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Selichot: Communal Return Through
Personal Introspection
By Dina Najman1

ince the month of Elul began, we have been listening to the shofar blast and reciting Psalm 27,
///hgahu hrut ‘v susk–“Of David, God is my light and my salvation...”–twice daily. As we begin to recite
Selichot (penitential prayers), we feel a sense of trepidation and fear. Did we utilize the previous weeks as a
time of reflection to increase our good deeds and spiritual development? On Selichot night, one week before Rosh
Hashanah, each of us asks: How will I stand before God on ihsv ouh, the Day of Judgment? In fact, the
structure of the Selichot service prepares us for this awesome encounter.
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The organizers of the Selichot service structured it with a brief jca (praise) section, a substantial vaec (request)
section and then a brief section of vhsuv, (thanksgiving) offered at the conclusion of the service.2 The service is
anchored by the extensive liturgy of the vaec section in which we ask God to forgive us, to remember us and to
bestow mercy upon us.
It is interesting to note which prayer was chosen to inaugurate the vaec section. Every day, whether the Selichot
are long, as on Erev Rosh Hashanah, or short as on Erev Yom Kippur, the first vaec recited is:

/esymb vnu rcsb vn rntb vnu ibut,b vn /ohbpv ,ac ubku wvesmv ‘v lk
/ohca kcek vyuap lbhnh hf wlhkt vcuabu vrejbu ubhfrs vapjb
wiubju oujr ubeps lh,ks /lh,ks ubeps oharfu ohksf wlhbpk ubtc ohagnc tku sxjc tk
/vkp, gnua v,t hf wubcha, kt oehr ubfkn lhbpkn /lhbpkn oehr ubcha, kt tb
Righteousness is Yours God, while shame is ours. How can we complain? What can we say?
What can we speak? And how can we justify ourselves? Let us search into our ways and examine them, and return to You; for Your right hand is extended to receive those who repent.
Neither with virtue nor with good deeds do we come before You, but like the poor and needy,
we knock at Your door. Please do not turn us away empty handed from Your Presence, for
You hear [our] prayers.3
Why was this prayer, written by Rav Amram Gaon in the 9th century, chosen as the first prayer of vaec? Why
not begin with the ,ushn d’’h, the 13 Attributes of Mercy,4 which Moshe recited after the sin of the golden calf?
On the verse introducing the ,ushn d’’hw trehu uhbp kg ‘v rcghu–“God passed before Moshe and proclaimed,”
our Sages comment5 that God was presented like a rucm jhka (prayer leader). God showed Moshe the proper
procedure for prayer telling him, “Whenever the Children of Israel sin, they shall perform before Me this procedure and I will forgive them.” Therefore, it would seem that we should begin the requests of the Selichot
service by reciting the ,ushn d’’h, since God has told us to articulate this formula to elicit Divine forgiveness.
Moreover, why not begin by affirming the Brit (Covenant) between God and the Jewish people? Shouldn’t we
begin our requests by mentioning the Brit, which connects God to the people of Israel? Instead, we begin by
stating that we are inadequate and unworthy of God’s forgiveness. We beg for God’s mercy while admitting
that we lack virtue and are spiritually incomplete.
Throughout the year, we attempt to present ourselves to others and to ourselves as individuals connected to our
faith and committed to God. Even if we have theological struggles, we endeavor to observe the commandments
and attempt to deepen our closeness to God. Haven’t we then succeeded in some measure this past year by continuing to identify ourselves as attentive and committed to God’s commandments? And yet, even if we are righteous, we do not come before God with our righteous deeds. As we say in the conclusion of the Selichot service:

/ohcrv lhnjr kg hf wlhbpk ubhbubj, ohkhpn ubjbt ubh,esm kg tk hf
For not because of our good deeds do we supplicate ourselves before You. Rather, [we can
only appeal] to Your abundant mercy.
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When we enter the Selichot period, we begin by casting ourselves as impoverished individuals. We do not take
credit for our accomplishments. We acknowledge that it is God who provides the conditions, the influences
and the circumstances which enable our achievements. Despite the Divine efforts on our behalf, we did not
attain all that was possible. We did not live up to our potential.
This reflection on our misdeeds and shortcomings elicits a desire for teshuva (repentance), a return to the
understanding and acknowledgment that a person is created in God’s image. When we accomplish teshuva, we
return to a self-concept that pre-dates what we may have become through wrong choices and poor
compromises. We return to a life of constant and conscious awareness of the Divine source. In this vaec, we
declare: lhkt vcuabu vrejbu ubhfrs vapjb—“Let us search into our ways and examine them, and return to
You.” As chozrim b’teshuva (those who return through repentance), we are actually reconnecting with our true
selves. The Sfas Emes, Rabbi Yehudah Aryeh Leib Alter of Ger (the second Gerer Rebbe, 19th Century Poland)
explains that “the essence of teshuva is not repenting of the sin itself; rather, a person must return to cling to
his Divine source.”6
This is why we begin with ...ohbpv ,ac ubku vesmv ‘v lk–“Righteousness is Yours God...” This formulation
is not simply an expression of humility. Rather, it is an acknowledgment that we have achieved less than we
could have in our relationship with God. If we are capable of shame, then we still have some sense of what we
could be, hence, of where we come from. If we were shameless, we would have no hope of reconnecting with
God. With arduous self-examination, we can come to understand that this is not our true self, which was
created b’tzelem Elokim, (in the image of God). It is only then that we can move forward in the process of
renewal. The sincere evaluation of our commitment to the Brit enables an understanding of what we have
rejected by our misdeeds. The teshuva process requires recognition that it was far better for the individual
when there was a close connection with God (prior to transgressing) in order to appreciate what has now been
lost. The prophet Hosea expresses this longing when he describes the Israelites’ desire to return to their
intimate relationship with God after their infidelity:
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/v,gn zt hk cuy hf iuatrv haht kt vcuatu vfkt

I will go and I will return to my first husband for it was better for me then than now.
Encouragement for this return can be found in the haftarah which precedes Selichot. Taken from the Book of
Isaiah, the Shabbat morning haftarah is the last of the t,njbs gca (the seven haftarot of comfort) following
Tisha B’Av as well as the prelude to Selichot. This haftarah describes both the repair of our relationship with
God and the potential for a new beginning.
In the haftarah, the prophet Isaiah proclaims:
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/lhekt lhkg ahah wvkf-kg i,j auanu

As a bridegroom rejoices over his bride, so will your God rejoice over you.
The rejoicing of a bridegroom over his bride is the deepest form of rejoicing possible. It is the beginning of the
most intimate relationship between two people. An expression of this relationship is the well known acronym
for Elul, taken from the Song of Songs:
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///hk hsusu hsusk hbt

I am for my Beloved and my Beloved is for me...
We are reminded in Elul of our bond with God while simultaneously acknowledging that we have been unfaithful.
As members of Am Yisrael, our individual failings affect not only our personal relationship with God but the
communal relationship with God as well. These two simultaneous relationships are interdependent. A rupture
in an individual’s relationship with God distances the people of Israel from God. Similarly, personal
teshuva enables both the individual and the community to repair their relationship with God. Our personal
teshuva becomes preparation for our communal teshuva. This is reflected in the Selichot liturgy. While
...ohbp ,ac ubku vesmv ‘v lk may be recited in individual prayer, the ,ushn d’’h, the community’s prayer, must
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be recited in the presence of a minyan. These personal and communal elements of the Brit between God and the
Jewish people, is explicitly expressed in Netzavim and Vayelech, the weekly Torah portions preceding Selichot.
As the children of Israel stand on the bank of the Jordan River, God renews the Brit with them:

/ktrah aht kf ofhryau ofhbez ofhyca ofhatr ofhekt ‘v hbpk ofkf ouhv ohcmb o,t
/lhnhn cta sg lhmg cyjn lhbjn crec rat lrdu ofhab ofpy
/ouhv lng ,rf lhekt ‘v rat u,ktcu lhekt ‘v ,hrcc lrcgk
You stand this day, all of you, before the Lord your God: your heads, your tribes, your
elders, and your officers, every man of Israel; your children, your wives and the stranger that
is in the midst of your camp, from the hewer of your wood unto the drawer of water; that you
should enter into the covenant of the Lord your God–and into God’s oath–which the Lord
your God makes with you this day.10
This Brit binds both the nation as a whole as well as its individual members. In these verses the people are
referred to collectively as ofkf (all of you), and then individually as ktrah aht kf (every person of Israel).
Every Jew, no matter what station, profession, or gender has a unique and personal connection with God.
The yearning to return to a closer relationship with God begins our requests. From the opening paragraph

///ohbpv ,ac ubku vesmv ‘v lkw through the multiple repetitions of the ,ushn d’’h, the community is propelled
forward to the climactic moment of the ubkue gna–“Hear Our Voice.” The ark is open, and we beseech God,
osef ubhnh asj vcuabu lhkt ‘v ubchav–“Bring us back to You God and we shall return, renew our days
like before.”
The Selichot service positions us personally and as members of our community to return–as the Sfas Emes
says–to our Divine source, and repair our relationship with God. We come prepared to stand before the
Almighty on ihsv ouh to pray for the Divine mercy upon each individual, the nation of Israel and the Land of
Israel.
May we all merit a healthy, happy and good life and a ketiva v’chatima tova.
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